Wholesale from
ScandiKitchen
All the best of Scandinavian food
delivered throughout the UK & Europe
for retail and food service.

Good food with love from Scandinavia

ScandiKitchen.co.uk

Cheese

Hej.

Cheese

We’re ScandiKitchen and we’re all about
good food with love from Scandinavia.
Scandinavian Kitchen provide a substantial wholesale
service with tremendous international scope, hosting
the UK’s best selection of fine food and drinks from
Denmark, Norway & Sweden.
Through five years of rapid growth we have forged
close relationships with many of the leading
Scandinavian food producers providing us with
a steady and highly cost effective supply of
weekly deliveries.

We carry a wide range of products at our warehouse
in West London — some large and some small
— all represent the best of Scandinavia.
Our talented team knows all there is to know about
our products, and are happy to help anyone get
started on the Nordic way of eating.
Do you have a question?
Email sales@scandikitchen.co.uk
to find the answer.

Tine Norvegia
Mild cheese
c.5kg block

2489

Tine Nøkkel Ost
Mild cheese flavoured with
cloves and cumin seeds
c.5kg block
2488

Mature Västerbotten
33% cheese,
AOC protected
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Ordering & Accounts

Email us on sales@scandikitchen.co.uk to find out
more about our prices.

Email us on sales@scandikitchen.co.uk to place your
order and to set up an account.

Find more on page 23

Find more on page 23

For our full Terms & Conditions, see page 23
ScandiKitchen Wholesale, ‘StockHome’, Unit A9, Park Royal Industrial Centre, Eldon Way, London NW10 7QQ
E sales@scandikitchen.co.uk

8 x 450g

8015

18kg wheel

1431

Västerbotten cheese is a cheese
from the Västerbotten region
of Sweden. Mature and fullflavoured; similar to Parmesan
or Pecorino in texture.

Arla Danbo Gamle Ole
Gamle Ole cheese, very mature
c.8kg block
6164

Arla Danbo Riberhus 45+
Riberhus cheese, mature
c.8kg block
9643

Arla Danbo Riberhus Kommen
Riberhus cheese with caraway
seeds, mature
c.8kg block
3481

Gasene Hushållsost 26%
Mild hard cheese, AOC protected
10 x 500g
9569
c.1.1kg round
9568

Gäsene Bondmoran 31%
Mature (12 Month) hard cheese
500g
9570

Tine Gudbrandsdalsost
Brown cheese (cow & goat)
500g
8562

Tine Ekte Geitost
Brown goat’s cheese
500g
6367

Kornblomst Økologisk Ost
Organic blue cheese
c.3kg block
1405011
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Pricing

T +44 (0)20 7998 3199

Norrmejerier
Västerbotten

W scandikitchen.co.uk

Email our Sales Team on: sales@scandikitchen.co.uk
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Fish & Seafood

Fish & Seafood

Fish & Seafood

1 Abba Löksill
Herring marinated with onion
10 x 240g
7310

3 Abba Dillsill
Herring marinated with dill
10 x 240g
7275

Abba Mästar Matjes
Matjes pickled herring
24 x 200g
85735

Abba Caviar - Black
Black lumpfish roe
12 x 80g jars
5860

Abba Caviar - Red
Red lumpfish roe
12 x 80g jars
7303

Bleak roe from
the Baltic sea.

2 Abba Senapssill
Herring in mustard sauce
10 x 230g
7290

Abba Grebbestads
Ansjovis
Anchovy-style sprats fillets
20 x 125g

Kalixrom Caviar
(Frozen)

500g

Abba Inlaggningssill
Herring for curing
12 x 420g
7309

Handskalade Rakor I Lake
Hand peeled prawns in brine
1.5kg tub
13121001

140302054

Kalix Löjrom is often served at
royal dinners and it is common
on the Nobel prize banquets.
Harvested specifically from the
Bothnian Bay archipelago of the
Baltic Sea in northern Sweden.

7295

These are not Anchovies at all,
but sprat fillets; essential when
making Jansson’s Temptation.
The seasoning is a closely
guarded secret passed down for
generations, but we can reveal
that cinnamon, ginger and
sandalwood are included.

Pappas Saltsill
Salted herring for pickling
10kg (5kg net) bucket
13123366

Oskars Surstromming
Fermented Herring
20 x 300g
4450
20 x 475g
9881

1 Kalles Kaviar
Creamed smoked fish roe spread
32 x 190g
7298
2 Kalles Kaviar Dill
Creamed smoked fish roe spread
32 x 190g
7278

King Oscar Gaffelbiter
i Sherrysaus
Herring in sherry sauce
15 x 50g
1703

King Oscar Gaffelbiter i Dillsaus
Herring in dill sauce
15 x 50g
1704

King Oscar Sardiner I Spansk
Extra Virgin Olivenolje
Sardines in extra virgin olive oil
12 x 106g
1706

King Oscar Sardiner I Tomatsaus
Sardines in tomato sauce
12 x 106g
1705

1 Fiskemandens Krydrede Sild
Pickled herring in spiced marinade
6 x 600g
9276
2 Fiskemandens Karry Sild
Pickled herring in curry sauce
6 x 550g
9292

Mills Kaviar
Creamed smoked fish roe spread
16 x 185g
9177

3 Fiskemandens Marinerede Sild
Pickled herring in marinade
6x600g
6345
6kg (3kg net), bucket
7710

4

Contact Valdemar Lundh on: +44 (0)20 7998 3199

Email our Sales Team on: sales@scandikitchen.co.uk
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Fish & Seafood

Meat & Sausages

Meat & Sausages
Korshag’s

Per i Viken

Korshags is a family business in Falkenberg, Sweden, with a proud history
and a belief in great-tasting food from the sea. During the 35 years that the
company has been around, they have grown from a small home built smoke
house to one of the largest and most well reputed smokeries in Scandinavia.

The history of the Per i Viken Chark started back in 1926 when Per’s mother opened
a meat and dairy business with its own production in the idyllic old fishing location
bay in northwest Skåne. Their goal with to satisfy all ages as well as maintaining
excellent quality.

Korshag’s
Varmrokt Lax
Hot smoked Norwegian
salmon, smoked
in Sweden
1 Skin on portion 150g

6054

2 Whole side c.1.1-1.7kg 3515
Sweden’s finest smoked salmon is
a real treat. Made from Norwegian
salmon and smoked over
Alderwood and juniper berries in
Korshags’ smokehouse.

Korshag’s Gravad Lax
Cured Norwegian salmon,
sliced, smoked in Sweden
1 Sliced 100g
6051
2 Whole side c.1.1-1.7kg 6321

6

Korshag’s Kallrokt Lax
Alderwood smoked Norwegian
salmon, sliced, smoked in Sweden
1 Sliced 100g
6050
2 Whole side c.1.1-1.7kg 6320
Contact Valdemar Lundh on: +44 (0)20 7998 3199

Per i Viken Kottbullar
Handmade pork meatballs
6 x 250g
101101
c.2.2kg bag
9889

Per i Viken Falukorv
Smoked sausage
6 x 440g
9875

Per i Viken Rokt Bog
Smoked shoulder of pork
c.1kg
9888

Per i Viken Wienerkorv
Wiener sausages, great for hotdogs
6 x 500g
9897
c.2.2kg bag
9890

Per i Viken Prinskorv
Lightly smoked cocktail sausages
6 x 500g
9891

Per i Viken Enewurst
Juniper smoked salami-style
sausage
6 x 320g
9895

Johan i Hallen
Älgkorv Bokspånsrökt
Smoked elk sausage
300g
290102

Gøl Rød Pølse
Danish red hotdogs, lightly smoked
10 x 375g
9314

Grilstad Farsalami
Lamb salami, sliced
5 x 80g
7741

Johan i Hallen Renkorv
Reindeer sausage
300g
290101
Email our Sales Team on: sales@scandikitchen.co.uk
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ScandiKitchen Range

Sauces & Condiments

ScandiKitchen Range

Sauces, Condiments & Salads

ScandiKitchen is the UK’s leading Scandinavian food outlet, providing freshly made
food and groceries from Scandinavia. Our own ScandiKitchen range is well known
for its excellent taste and quality.

Slotts Senap Original
Mustard
12 x 290g
8442
5.5kg
111272

Slotts Senap Skansk
Course Mustard
12 x 250g
8443

Johnny’s Senap Original
Strong mustard
6 x 500g
754234

The ScandiKitchen
Cookbook
by Bronte Aurell
AZ109

Book

Over 75 recipes from all over
the region, inspired by friends,
family and everything Scandi.
Fancy making your own Swedish
meatballs? Or perhaps some of
those soft, sinful cinnamon buns?

Johnny’s Senap Sötstark
Sweet & strong mustard
10 x 500g
7810

There are also recipes for open
sandwiches, hearty bread and
healthy salads – something for
everyone.

Bähncke Ristede Løg Sprøde
Crispy onions
1 12 x 100g
5969
2 500g bag
5970

1 Bähncke Hotdog Ketchup
Best hotdog ketchup ever
8 x 405g bottle 5971

3 Bähncke Sød Fransk Sennep
Sweet mustard
8 x 425g
9785

2 Bähncke Stærk Sennep
Strong mustard
8 x 420g
75499

Bähncke Remoulade Ægte
Danish remoulade sauce
5L tub (chilled) 9782

111010

ScandiKitchen
Skagen Seafood Salad
8 x 200g
111011

ScandiKitchen
Dill & Mustard Seafood Sauce
8 x 200g
111092

Pick’n’Mix With Liquorice
1 x 200g
7379

1 K-Salat Mayonnaise
Danish mayonnaise
14 x 375g
1004
2 K-Salat Remoulade
Danish remoulade sauce
14 x 375g
6524

ScandiKitchen
Beetroot Salad
8 x 200g

Mills Ekte Majones
Norwegian mayonnaise
16 x 170g
1882

Pick’n’Mix Without Liquorice
1 x 200g
7380

We will be adding more products to our
ScandiKitchen range in 2016. Please visit our
website for more information and updates.

ScandiKitchen.co.uk

Mills Ekte Remulade
Norwegian remoulade sauce
16 x 170g
7983

8

Contact Valdemar Lundh on: +44 (0)20 7998 3199

Email our Sales Team on: sales@scandikitchen.co.uk
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Pickles

Seaweed; Water

Pickles

Seaweed

Water
Åive Stilla
Still Water

3 Felix Bostongurka
Pickled cucumber & pepper relish
15 x 375g
7695
4.8kg tub
9848

2 Felix Skivade Rödbetor
Sweet pickled beetroot
15 x 370g
7687

4 Felix Salt Gurka
Salty gherkins
12 x 680g, sliced
8.7kg tin, whole

Åive Kolsyrat
Sparkling water
12 x 500ml
123487
6 x 1500ml
123756

6 x 1500ml

123757

Enjoy this water cold,
straight out of the
bottle, or in a glass
with ice and a slice
of lemon for a truly
natural, refreshing
drink. Delicious for
whenever you feel
like a good refresher.

Åive Citron Kolsyrat
Lemon sparkling water
12 x 500ml
123478
6 x 1500ml
13546

Nora Surkål
Pickled white cabbage
24 x 450g
9182

7698
9882

123488

From northern Sweden
and likely to be one
of the purest sources
in the world.

Nora Rødkål
Pickled red cabbage
24 x 450g
8011

1 Felix Smörgåsgurka
Sweet pickled gherkin, sliced
15 x 370g
7686
8.9kg tin
7682

12 x 500ml

Blå Granulat Tang
Granulated, dried seaweed
5 x 20g
1407050
1 Beauvais Agurkesalat
Sweet sliced pickled gherkin
12 x 550g
5988
4.3kg tin
134654

3 Beauvais Asier
Pickled sliced white cucumber
12 x 560g
5983
4.40kg tin
5981

2 Beauvais Rødkål
Pickled red cabbage
12 x 580g
4.25kg tin

4 Beauvais Rødbeder
Sweet pickled beetroot
12 x 570g, sliced
5987
4.35kg tin, diced
5985
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5980
75984

Perstorp Ättika 24%
Acetic vinegar for pickling
20 x 300ml
8043
Ättiksprit 12%
Acetic spirit vinegar for pickling
10L tub
111271

Blæretang
Bladder wrack seaweed (dried)
5 x 20g
1407040
Savtang
Toothed wrack seaweed (dried)
5 x 20g
1407030
Røget Tang
Smoked kelp seaweed (dried)
5 x 20g
1407020

Contact Valdemar Lundh on: +44 (0)20 7998 3199

Tåpped Original
Organic birch water
15 x 250ml
147
Tapped Bilberry & Lingonberry
Organic birch water in bilberry &
lingonberry flavour
15 x 250ml
141

Email our Sales Team on: sales@scandikitchen.co.uk

Tåpped Apple & Root Ginger
Organic birch water in apple & root
ginger flavour
15 x 250ml
142

11

Jams, Berries & Cordials

Jams, Berries & Cordials

Jams, Berries & Cordials
Polarica Lingon
Frozen lingonberries
9869

2 x 2500g

98691

Delicious, healthy and full of
goodness, this Nordic cousin
of the Cranberry is a versatile
companion around the kitchen.

Polarica Blåbär
Frozen bilberries
225g
151120241
1kg
15624313

Felix Wild Blueberry Jam
8 x 283g
1402918

8 x 500g

Bright red and very tart,
it contains high levels of
vitamin C and antioxidants,
and some researchers say
it is a bit of a super food.

Felix Rosehip &
Lingonberry Jam
8 x 283g
1402916

Felix Wild
Cloudberry Jam
8 x 283g

8326

We love its versatility:
heat and stir with sugar for
a delicious sauce for meatballs
or game, turn it in to cordial
or use it in baking.

Polarica Hjortron
Frozen cloudberries
250g
15110241
1kg
1504030

Also known as Lingon
or cowberry.

Cloudberry jam – the arctic
gold as they call it. It looks
like golden raspberries, but
taste much sweeter with a
slight tart note.

Felix Wild Lingonberry Jam
8 x 283g
1402919

Felix Strawberry & Rhubarb Jam
8 x 283g
1402917

It is brilliant in desserts,
warm it up and serve with
ice cream – or on waffles
or pancakes for a luxorious
twist. It is great in baking and
dessert making: cloudberry
pannacotta, cheesecake or
sorbet can be absolutlely
spectacular.
We also love it with our own
västerbotten cheese if you
are after a savoury option.

Onos Lingonsylt
Lingonberry jam
5kg tub
13101012
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Onos Hjortronsylt
Cloudberry jam
2.2kg tub
140530

Cloudberries are almost
impossible to cultivate
making foraging the only
viable option. The berries
grow up in the arctic
swamps so not all that easy
to find – but when you do it
is like you’ve struck gold…

1 Tillmans of Sweden
Blueberry Organic Cordial
12 x 500ml
75491

4 Tillmans of Sweden
Rhubarb Organic Cordial
12 x 500ml
2474

Tillmans of Sweden
Cherry Organic Cordial
12 x 500ml
9745

2 Tillmans of Sweden
Lingonberry Organic Cordial
12 x 500ml
2473

Tillmans of Sweden
Strawberry Organic Cordial
12 x 500ml
2472

3 Tillmans of Sweden
Elderflower Organic Cordial
12 x 500ml
8478

Tillmans of Sweden
Blackcurrant Organic Cordial
12 x 500ml
8477

Tillmans of Sweden
Raspberry and Redcurrant
Organic Cordial
12 x 500ml
2479

Email our Sales Team on: sales@scandikitchen.co.uk
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Crispbread

Crispbread

Crispbread
Leksands
Leksands bake genuine delicious Swedish crispbread in their
family run bakery. Following only their own traditional family
recipes, all their crispbread is made using rye with the
Swedish Seal of Quality ‘Svensk Sigill’, fresh pure water
from their own spring, yeast and a pinch of salt.
The resulting crispbreads are versatile and delicious.
As the company continued to grow, production was
concentrated on one variety, the popular and traditional
large round crispbread cracker.

Leksands Tre Kullor
Kantarell & Lingon
Girolle & lingonberry crispbread
9 x 180g
141051

Leksands Fäbodknäcke
Mountain crispbread
12 x 730g rounds

9863

Wasa Kanel
Wheat crispbread with
cinnamon flavour
12 x 330g
8545

Leksands Tre Kullor
Havssalt & Frön
Seasalt & seeds crispbread
9 x 180g
141050
Leksands Knäcke
Normalgräddad
Rye crispbread
1 12 x 830g round cakes
2 24 x 200g triangles

7890
8986

Leksands Tre Kullor
Pumpa & Melonkärnor
Pumpkin & melon seed crispbread
9 x 180g
141052

Leksands
Fäbodknäcke Surdeg

Wasa Sesam & Havssalt
Wheat crispbread with sesame
seeds and sea salt
12 x 290g
8544

Mountain sourdough crispbread
12 x 730g rounds

Leksands Knäcke
Brungräddad
Rye crispbread, extra crispy
3 12 x 830g round cakes

7891

4 24 x 200g triangles

9385

14

159900

Leksands is known for their high quality and this Sourdough
Crispbread is well worth a try. Slightly crisper and thinner than many
other crispbreads it has a wonderful rustic, homemade flavour. Works
especially well with cheese or smoked salmon. A great centrepiece
for any occasion.
Leksands Tre Kullor
Knosad Råg & Surdeg
Rye & sourdough crispbread
9 x 180g
141053
Contact Valdemar Lundh on: +44 (0)20 7998 3199

Stabburet Mors Flatbrød
Thin rye flatbread
12 x 520g
2422
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Baking & Cakes

Baking & Cakes

Baking & Cakes
1 Odense Ren Rå Marcipan
60% Mandler
Marzipan with 60% almonds
12 x 500g
6700
2 Odense Mandelmassa 50/50
Marzipan with 50% almonds
24 x 200g
8025
Amo Fuldkorns Rugbrød Mix
Multigrain rye bread mix
10 x 1kg
5907

Amo Mørkt Rugbrød Mix
Dark rye bread mix
10 x 1kg
5910

4 Odense Marsipanlock Grönt
Rolled green marzipan for cake
cover – perfect for princess cake
12 x 200g
79105011

Kronjäst Jäst
Fresh yeast
40 x 50g

3 Odense Nougat
Nougat for baking
12 x 250g
8022

7856

Fresh yeast is essential to any
Scandinavian baking recipes.
Scandinavians usually bake
with fresh yeast.
Torsleff Vaniljesukker
Vanilla sugar
12 x 100g
9281

Fusgaard Vaniljesukker
Vanilla sugar
1kg
6360

Frozen Bake Off
Cinnamon Buns ❄
Ready-made cinnamon buns
1 x 55
7396

Carte d’or Kagecreme
Crème de patisserie, ready mix
800g
9781

Maizena Kagecreme Vanille
Crème de patisserie mix
10 x 180g
6583

Dansukker Pärlsocker
Coarse pearl sugar
14 x 500g
7545

Annas Pepparkakor
Classic Swedish ginger snaps
24 x 300g
7326
400g
111262

1 Delicato Mazarin
Swedish style bakewell tart
18 x 220g (4 pack)
9614
2 Delicato Punschrulle
Marzipan-covered rum truffles
20 x 240g (6 Pack)
9854
3 Delicato Delicatoboll
Mocha truffles covered in coconut
20 x 240g (6 pack)
9612

Toms Pålægschokolade Lys
Milk chocolate thins
for sandwiches
24 x 120g
7192

16

Toms Pålægschokolade Mørk
Dark chocolate thins
for sandwiches
24 x 120g
7193

Eldorado Tårtbotten 3-part
Sponge cake layers
10 x 330g
7747

Contact Valdemar Lundh on: +44 (0)20 7998 3199

4 Delicato Lattebit
White chocolate oat treats
(gluten free)
6 x 180g
9613l

Email our Sales Team on: sales@scandikitchen.co.uk
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Coffee & Hot Chocolate

Crisps & Snacks

Coffee & Hot Chocolate

Crisps & Snacks
1 Estrella Dillchips
Dill flavoured potato crisps
21 x 200g
7605
2 Estrella Grillchips
Barbecue flavoured potato crisps
27 x 40g grab bags
9055
21 x 200g
7606
3 Estrella Holiday
Pepper & onion flavoured
potato crisps
21 x 200g
954654

Löfbergs Lila Mellanrost
Medium roast ground coffee
12 x 500g
7904

1 Zoegas Skånerost
Dark roast ground filter coffee
12 x 450g
8569

Zoegas Forza
Dark roast ground filter coffee
12 x 450g
85531

2 Zoegas Mezzo Mellanrost
Medium roast ground filter coffee
12 x 450g
8568

Zoegas Presso
Dark roast ground coffee for
cafetiere
12 x 450g
75846

3 Zoegas Mollbergs Blandning
Dark roast ground filter coffee
12 x 450g
8570

4 Estrella Sourcream & Onion
Sourcream & onion flavoured
potato crisps
27 x 40g grab bags
9056
21 x 200g
7607
5 Estrella Dipmix Dill
Dill dip mix
20 x 20g

7612

6 Estrella Dipmix Tortilla
Pepper dip mix
18 x 28g
7615
7 Estrella Dipmix Holiday
Onion & pepper dip mix
18 x 26g
7614
8 Estrella Dipmix Onion
Onion dip mix
18 x 22g
7613

Friele Frokostkaffe
Medium roast ground coffee
24 x 250g
1554
500g
1553
8 x 1kg
1555

O’Boy Chokladdryck
Chocolate milk powder
12 x 450g
8020
10 x 700g
8019

18

1 Saturnus Hazelnut
Coffee Syrup
6 x 500ml
1995

4 Saturnus Caramel
Coffee Syrup
6 x 500ml
1992

2 Saturnus Vanilla Coffee Syrup
6 x 500ml
19922

5 Saturnus Chai Syrup
6 x 500ml
1991

3 Saturnus Irish Cream
Coffee Syrup
6 x 500ml
1996

6 Saturnus Chocolate
Coffee Syrup
6 x 500ml
1993
Contact Valdemar Lundh on: +44 (0)20 7998 3199

OLW Cheez Doodles
Corn snacks with cheese flavour
21 x 160g
208231011
20 x 35g
9152

1 Kims Flaeskesvaer
Pork scratchings
16 x 85g
6487

3 Kims Snacks Ostepops
Danish cheese doodles
12 x 90g
64874

2 Kims Snacks Skruer Salt
Salty potato snacks
12 x 85g
64872

4 Kims Snacks Chips
Spiced potato snacks
20 x 90g
64873

Email our Sales Team on: sales@scandikitchen.co.uk
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Sweets

Sweets

Sweets

Malaco Djungelvrål
Super salty chewy liquorice sweets
28 x 80g
79211011

1 Läkerol Cassis 4 packs
Blackcurrant pastilles
12 x (4 x 25g)
131116

3 Läkerol Salvi 4 packs
Liquorice and violet pastilles
12 x (4 x 25g)
130702

2 Läkerol Original 4 packs
Menthol throat pastilles
12 x (4 x 25g)
130701

4 Läkerol Salmiak 4 packs
Salmiak pastilles
12 x (4 x 25g)
130703

Haribo Piratos
Chewy salty liquorice coins
26 x 80g
7764

Ahlgrens Bilar Original
Soft chewy marshmallow cars
42 x 125g
79221011

Ahlgrens Bilar Sursockrade
Soft chewy sour marshmallow cars
42 x 100g
7889

Fazer Tyrkisk Peber Original
Salty boiled liquorice sweet
24 x 120g
147662

Freia Kvikklunsj
Milk chocolate covered wafers
72 x 47g
1546

Marabou Mjölkchoklad
Milk chocolate
24 x 100g
7947
18 x 200g
7949

Marabou Daim
Milk chocolate with Daim pieces
23 x 100g
7964
17 x 200g
7965

Marabou Schweitzernöt
Milk chocolate with
chopped hazelnuts
22 x 100g
7946
16 x 200g
7940

Marabou Frukt och Mandel
Milk chocolate with fruit & nut
22 x 100g
7945
16 x 200g
9149

Fazer Dumle Original
Milk chocolate covered soft toffees
24 x 120g
7656

Cloetta Plopp
Milk chocolate with soft
caramel centre
8 x 158g Bag
1311012
18 x 156g
79230011
70 x 25g
7524

Fazer Marianne
Chocolates in crisp mint shell
18 x 220g
7641

Fazer Salmiakki
Chocolate with salty liquorice
centre
20 x 100g
9001

Nidar Bamsemums
Chocolate covered marshmallow
bears
18 x 65g/120g
1907

Cloetta Polly
Toffee chocolates
24 x 200g
7521

1 Malaco Viva Lakrits Sötlakrits
Sweet flavoured liquorice pieces
24 x 100g
2 Malaco Viva Lakrits Havssalt
Salt flavoured liquorice pieces
24 x 100g
3 Malaco Viva Lakrits Chilli
Chilli flavoured liquorice pieces
24 x 100g

20

Contact Valdemar Lundh on: +44 (0)20 7998 3199

Email our Sales Team on: sales@scandikitchen.co.uk

Carletti Skumbanan
Chocolate banana marshmallows
25 x 80g
8486
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Aqvavit & Beer

Terms & Conditions

Aqvavit & Beer

Nils Oscar God Lager 5.3%
Beer
20 x 330ml
9057

Lysholm Linie Aquavit 41.5%
700ml
40301

Terms & Conditions

Pistonhead Kustom Lager 4.9%
Lager
12 x 330ml
5648

Hallands Flader 38% – Aquavit
700ml
8936

Aalborg
Jubileum
42% Aquavit
700ml

8528

Danish Aalborg Jubileum
Akvavit is an exclusive
golden aquavit with flavours
of dill and coriander
Introduced to celebrate
the 100th anniversary of
the Aalborg distillery, it is a
perfect accompaniment to
any meal.
Serve ice cold. In fact, best
thing to do before your party
is to put the aquavit in the
freezer. Leave it there for a
good few hours. Even better,
chill your glasses in the
fridge too.

Reimersholms OP Anderson
40% Aquavit
700ml
2568

22

Svenska Nubbar 36.2%
Mini Aquavit Selection
10 x 50ml
5648

This particular aquavit
should be served in shots (all
in one, m’dear) when you eat
pickled herring.

1 General
1.1 Welcome to www.scandikitchen.co.uk (the Website).
By using the Website and/or by placing an order or requesting
delivery, you accept and agree to be bound by these Terms &
Conditions, the Privacy Statement and other such policies as
we notify you of from time to time, which together constitute
the entire agreement between us. If you do not agree to be
bound by these Terms & Conditions you must immediately
stop using the Website. Nothing in these Terms & Conditions
affect your statutory rights, either as a consumer or otherwise.
2 Product Description
2.1 We will endeavour to provide you with current and
accurate information on the Website. However, misprints,
errors, inaccuracies, omissions (including incorrect
specifications for products) or other errors may sometimes
occur. We do not warrant that the content of the Website
including, without limitation, product descriptions or
photographs, is accurate or complete. In addition, we reserve
the right to correct any error, inaccuracy or omission at any
time without prior notice or liability to you or any other person.
2.2 The advertisements on the Website are invitations to you
to make offers to purchase products and services and are not
offers to sell.
3 Allergies & and Alcohol
3.1 Please note that all products may contain nut traces.
Products containing alcohol are not available for sale to those
under the age of 18 and by ordering any products containing
alcohol, you represent to us that you are at least 18 years old.
3.2 Unless specifically advertised, Alcoholic drinks are
excluded from all marketing offers.
4 Price
4.1 The prices stated on the Website will be in GBP sterling
and inclusive of any VAT payable. We do not accept payments
in other currencies.
4.2 The price of the goods will be as quoted on the Website at
the time you confirm your order subject only to any technical
error for which we will not be liable.
4.3 Although we try to ensure that all prices on the Website
are accurate, errors may occur. If we discover an error in the
price of items you have ordered, we will contact you as soon
as possible. You will have the option of either reconfirming
your order at the correct price or cancelling it. If we are unable
to contact you, we will treat your order in respect of the
incorrectly priced item as cancelled.
4.4 We reserve the right to update prices displayed on the
Website at any point.
4.5 Weighed items bear an approximate price. We reserve
the right to adjust this price downwards to reflect the actual
weight of the item.
4.6 The price of the goods does not include the cost of
delivery which will be charged at the amount specified
on the Website.
4.7 Unless otherwise specified, bulk discounts are not
applicable if a product is on sale.
5 Payment
5.1 You pay for the items which you order online by supplying
your credit/debit card details on the secure online order form.
We regret that we cannot accept cheques or cash as
payment online.
5.2 When you place your order, our system automatically
asks your card issuer for authorisation for this amount. If we
get a valid authorisation, your card issuer will hold this value
expecting a charge from us. Receipt of your credit card details
and debit of payments does not constitute our acceptance of
your order.
5.3 We use SagePay Ltd to process all payments. This means
that your credit/debit card details are processed by secure
systems owned by SagePay Ltd and never seen or stored by
us. Should we need to issue a refund, you will be re-contacted
so that we may obtain your card details.
5.4 Please note that we cannot guarantee the security of
data when communicating with us via email. Accordingly
please do not send us payment information using email. For
details of the security measures we employ, please read our
Privacy Statement. Unless we are fraudulent or negligent
we will not be liable to you for any losses caused as a result
of unauthorised access to the personal and transactional
information you provide us when placing an order.
6 The Agreement
6.1 An order is defined as a minimum of 1 item bought.
6.2 When you place an order to purchase items using the
Website, this is an offer by you to us to purchase those items.
By placing an order you warrant that you are providing details
which are true, accurate, current and complete and that the
credit or debit card details supplied are correct and your own.
6.3 All orders placed by you are subject to acceptance by us.
Acceptance will occur when we dispatch the goods to you.
The acknowledgement confirmation sent in response to your
order is provisional and is intended only to indicate receipt of
the order. We shall notify you by email in the event that we do
not accept any order and any payment will be fully refunded.
6.4 We reserve the right to reject, correct, cancel or terminate
any order, including accepted orders for any reason.

7 Product Availability
7.1 The Website is regularly updated and we aim to hold
sufficient stock to meet likely orders. However, there may be
occasions when items will temporarily be out of stock. Should
a product be unavailable, we will advise you of that fact and
of the anticipated delivery date and/or alternative products.
If this is not satisfactory to you, you may cancel the order
immediately.
7.2 We reserve the right to change at any time the products
and services advertised or made available for sale on the
Website and/or to limit quantities available for sale or sold.
7.3 Special offer items are limited to a maximum of 20 items
or deals (whichever is the greater) per customer, unless
otherwise explicitly noted.
8 Delivery
8.1 We deliver to the UK mainland with an overnight service,
and across the EU using UPS couriers. Deliveries will be
dispatched using UPS’s overnight delivery service and will
generally reach you within 1 day of receipt of your order, when
placed before 14.00 Monday through to Thursday. However,
we will not be held liable should delivery times exceed this
time for circumstances which are out of our control.
8.2 For orders shipped used a Royal Mail delivery option will
be sent with first class mail unless noted, and will be subject
to Royal Mail’s normal terms and conditions for domestic post.
We do not have any tracking ability of items sent with Royal
Mail, nor can we accept responsibility for any loss or damages
that may occur when using this option.
8.3 It is your responsibility to ensure that an appropriate
person is available to receive and sign for the delivery on the
day the goods arrive to the delivery address.
8.4 Orders for perishable and chilled products will be packed
in insulated boxes with ice packs which maintain required
temperatures for up to 48 hours.
8.5 Due to the nature of perishable and chilled products,
our carriers will not return any unsigned for or undelivered
deliveries. There will be no refund available for any unsigned
for deliveries, therefore if you wish to have the order left
unsigned for, neither we nor UPS will assume any liability.
8.6 In all instances our liability will be limited to the
price of the goods not delivered, or incorrectly delivered,
and the cost of delivery.
8.7 Store collections are deemed delivered the day after we
have sent you a confirmation email that your order is ready
to be picked up
8.8 Note that pick up in store only valid for 3 days before it
will return to our warehouse in Park Royal unless we agree
otherwise with you. Store collections are deemed delivered
the day after we have sent you a confirmation email that your
order is ready to be picked up. We will dispose of goods if not
picked up after 3 months and no refunds will then be available.
9 Receipt of Goods and Returns
9.1 You must inspect the goods and notify us as soon as
reasonably practicable of any dissatisfaction with your order.
We will refund the cost of any goods that do not meet your
reasonable satisfaction. Complaints should be delivered
to sales@scandikitchen.co.uk or 020 7998 3199.
9.2 If you take delivery of a package from us and the contents
have been damaged in transit, we will exchange the damaged
items without charge to you, provided you return the damaged
item(s) to us within 28 days of taking delivery.
9.3..If we have sent you an incorrect item, please notify us as
soon as possible or within 28 days of taking delivery. Please
then return the incorrect item to us at Unit A9, Park Royal
Industrial Estate, Eldon Way, London NW10 7QQ, specifying the
correct details in writing. We will replace or refund you for the
incorrect item upon receiving the returned goods.
9.4 Until you return items to us, you are responsible for their
safe keeping and taking reasonable care of them. We do
not accept liability for returned packages damaged during
transit back to us. It is your responsibility to wrap products
adequately to prevent damage.
9.5 If you need to return an item, please contact
sales@scandikitchen.co.uk and we will assist you.
10 Cancellation by you
10.1 ou may cancel your order by e-mailing us at
sales@scandikitchen.co.uk or by phoning us on
+44 (0)20 7998 3199, quoting the order number specified
in our order acknowledgement. In the event of cancellation
made in accordance with these Terms and Conditions,
a full refund will be provided.
10.2 In the event cancellation occurs after the goods have
been dispatched by us, the refund will be made on receipt by
us of the returned goods less any return carriage charges not
paid by you. No cancellations will be accepted if made later
than 8 working days after receipt of the goods by you.
Please note that the right to cancellation does not apply to:
(a) perishable and chilled goods; and (b) sealed items where
the seal is broken.
11 Changes to the Website & Terms and Conditions
11.1 We reserve the right at any time to make changes to this
Website, these Terms and Conditions, Privacy Statement and
such other policies as we may notify you of. You will be subject
to the policies and Terms and Conditions in force at the time
you use and/or order items from, the Website. Changes which
we are required to make by law could apply to orders which
you have already made.

12 Intellectual Property
12.1 All copyright, trade marks and all other intellectual
property rights in the Website and its content (including
without limitation the Website design, text, graphics and
all software and source codes connected with the Website)
are owned by or licensed to us or otherwise used by us as
permitted by law.
12.2 In accessing the Website you agree that you will access
the content solely for your personal, non-commercial use.
None of the content may be downloaded, copied, reproduced,
transmitted, stored, sold or distributed without the prior
written consent of the copyright holder. This excludes the
downloading, copying and/or printing of pages of the Website
for personal, non-commercial home use only.
13 No linking, framing, mirroring, scraping, data-mining
or postings
13.1 Links to the Website without our express written
permission are strictly prohibited. To request permission
to link to the Website, please send an email to us at
sales@scandikitchen.co.uk. We may cancel and revoke any
permission which we may give to link to the Website at any
time and without any notice or liability.
13.2 The framing, mirroring, scraping or data-mining of the
Website or any of its content in any form and by any means is
strictly prohibited.
14 Your information
14.1 All information you provide through the Website, including
registration information (name and email address), payment
information (credit card numbers and expiration dates), and
transaction-related information, must be true, accurate,
current and complete. We will rely on the information you
provide. You will be solely responsible and liable for any and
all loss, damage, and additional costs that you, we or any other
person may incur as a result of your submission of any false,
incorrect or incomplete information or your failure to update
your registration information and payment information within
30 days of any change.
15 Privacy
15.1 When you place an order on the Website, we collect
certain personal and transactional information (e.g. name,
address, email address, credit/debit card details).
For details on how we use this information, please read
our Privacy Statement.
15.2 To fulfil the obligations under these Terms and Conditions,
we will communicate with you by email and by posting notices
on the Website. You agree to receive communications from us
electronically and that electronic communications will satisfy
any legal requirements for communications to be in writing.
15.3 The Website may include links to third party sites that are
controlled and maintained by others. Our privacy policy does
not encompass these websites.
16 Liability
16.1 We will be responsible for any losses you suffer as a direct
result of us breaching these Terms and Conditions if those
losses were reasonably foreseeable to both you and us at
the time the contract for the sale of items by us to you was
formed (i.e. at the point we dispatch the goods to you). We will
not be responsible to you or any third party for any business
loss (including loss of revenue, profits, contracts, anticipated
savings, wasted expenditure, data or goodwill) or any other
loss or damage which does not result directly from
our actions or the actions of our sub-contractors or agents,
is consequential or was not reasonably foreseeable to both you
and us when the contract between us was formed.
16.2 Our liability to you under these Terms and Conditions will
not exceed the total price charged for the items purchased.
Nothing in these Terms and Conditions excludes our liability
to you for personal injury or death caused by our negligence.
16.3 We will not be responsible to you for any delay or failure
to comply with our obligations under these Terms and
Conditions if the delay or failure arises from any cause beyond
our reasonable control.
16.4 You agree to indemnify and hold us and our employees
and agents harmless from and against all liabilities, legal fees,
damages, losses, costs and other expenses in relation to any
claims or actions brought against us arising out of any breach
by you of these Terms and Conditions or other liabilities arising
out of your use of this Website.
16.5 If you breach these Terms and Conditions and we take no
action we will still be entitled to use our rights and remedies
in other situations where you are in breach.
17. Severence
If any provision of these Terms and Conditions is held to be
invalid or unenforceable for any reason, then the provision
will be deemed to be severed from this agreement and the
remaining provisions will continue in full force and effect.
18 Governing law & Dispute resolution
These Terms and Conditions shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with the law of England and
you hereby submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the
English courts.
19 Contact details
If you have any questions or concerns about these Terms and
Conditions you may contact us at:
Scandinavian Kitchen, Unit A9, Park Royal Industrial Centre,
Eldon Way, London NW10 7QQ, UK
Tel. +44 (0)20 7998 3199 | sales@scandikitchen.co.uk
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